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THE CEASING BY DEATH AND THE CEASING
BY LIFE.
C. ARNOLD F. LINDORME.
Some years ago, when by the severe freezes, as the
vernacular of Florida calls a frost that kills potatoes
or orange-trees, I had been driven away from the sub-
tropical scenes of my horticultural endeavors, I hit
upon the city of Atlanta, Ga., as a place lit to repair
my reverses of fortune, and had the good luck of meet-
ing, not that, indeed, which is commonly styled good
luck, viz., material abundance, but of making the ac-
quaintance of a man who had a philosophical turn of
mind, and, by making me talk philosophy, caused me
to forget my more than per capita proportion of the
national stringency of the money-market.
It was, however, only recently, that my man looked
at the world in an independent style, trying to explain
things in their natural harmony. A few years ago he
had been an obedient sheep of the flock to which his
wife belonged, who was the most active member of a
little church in the neighborhood, and one of those
characters, who, in the interest of religion, would, if
they could, resuscitate Torquemada and his santa in-
quisicion, nor shrink from witnessing an auto de fe,
thinking with the princess of Eboli, "it is only heret-
ics that burn," just like the child which is shown the
picture of another scene of faith-prosecution, as they
were habitual in Rome : Seeing in the arena five tigers
with only four Christians, she exclaims compassion-
ately, "oh, that one tiger, poor fellow, he has no
Christian at all ! "
There was a special occurrence which had caused
my man to bow down to his wife's blind faith-profes-
sion. He had a son, an exceedingly smart little fel-
low, as he stated, of two years and a half, and he lost
the child. Somehow or other the boy had taken sick,
by too much petting perhaps, and, all the exertions
notwithstanding, the child died.
The discomfiture of the father was more than com-
mon. The child had been his only boy, his hope, and
so much more his joy, as the little fellow, young as he
was, had begun to display mental peculiarities of his
father; a splendid memory, a talent for recitation, and
a histrionic propensity, which sometimes, when we
were allowed a glimpse of it, made me regret that the
old man had not chosen the stage as his career.
When the child was taken away from him he yielded
to the influence of his wife, went with her to church,
and sought consolation in the parson's doctrines. But
in proportion as the emotional outburst of his grief
got under the control of his critique, he began to give
access to the doubt which theretofore had assailed
him ; and finding it impossible to give a satisfactory
answer to the question, how is it, that an omnipotent
ruler of the world, if he be at all a loving one, can let
things come to pass, such as could evidently be so
easily forfended, as they are a cruelty without any
sensible motive; he broke loose from the church again.
Not having found the solace which he joined it for,
he saw no use for it in any other way, and his wife,
whose denominational persistency nothing in the world
could shatter, had to favor the clergyman with her
courteousness all by herself again, and she did it with
a vengeance, much to the discomfort of her renitent
husband.
Nor had in the latter the grief abated in propor-
tion to the number of years which had passed by ; he
did not find in his intellect but what fostered the bit-
terness with which he viewed the blow he had re-
ceived, and by occasional remarks I could tell that he
envied me the luck of having a boy of just the age his
little one would have been, had he lived up to our
time. 1 was sorry to see him in such a pitiable state
of mind, and I availed myself of my philosophy to
turn him from the desolation of his thoughts.
"Look here, Sir," I addressed him one evening,
when he came for a chat, as was his wont, " you are
mistaken if you think, that in our fate, all the loss is
on your side. When I came to this country, a decade
and odd years ago, I had a little boy of precisely the
age yours was. Where is he ? There is another one,
fourteen years old, I admit. But is that the same
boy ? The two-and-a-half-years-old was my pet. I
took delight in the peculiarities of the child. There
was something extremely peculiar, or 'cute, as the
people said, in the manly independence which he, the
baby, displayed. I see him j'et standing in the slip
of the Arizona in New York, where we were waiting
for our luggage to come up, close to a bale of mer-
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chandise on which he leaned his elbow, supporting
his head with his hand, and looking at a bunch of
municipality-flunkies with an expression as if he stud-
ied the kind of government of which they were the
symptoms. And the flunkies noticed him, too, and
showed by their mimics that they made the little im-
migrant the subject of their conversation, speculating
on what the puny fellow in a black velvet gown might
grow up to.
"I admit, as I said before, that I have a boy of
fourteen in place of the one of two-and-a-half-years I
lost. But is this loss for all that not a reality ? Can
I take the fourteen-years-old on my lap? Can I hug
and kiss him ten times in a minute ? Good gracious,
should I not feel his indignation at all the four cor-
ners of his extremities, if I tried ?
"There was something so extremely sympathetic in
the independence of the baby. In the independence
of the fourteen-years-old there is no trace of such a
quality. I cannot complain of independence ; it was
my own work. The aim of education, when I was
a child, was to break my will, and broke it was, with
a vengeance , that means to say, not only toward my
father, but toward anybody who knew how to touch the
right string of my overstrung soul. This terrible fate
I wanted to save my pet from, and I fostered his nat-
ural bent to independence by the mental influence
which I brought to bear upon him. Was it not nat-
ural that his sense of independence turned against me
just as well as against others, perhaps more even, in
order to show off? So he wore his shoes as pointed as
he could get them, although he knew well enough
that I hated to see pointed shoes.
" You lost your boy by death. There was a stop
put to his growing up. This was undoubtedly a very
deplorable event. But you err, if you think that there
is nothing for me to deplore. Individually, I lost as
much as you, pro et contra, I mean, taking me as an in-
dividual and taking the child as an individual, because
in my case there was individually as little constancy
as in yours. The entire difference is, that I reared a
boy for the world, for society, and you were prevented
from doing so. But that is all. If death had not
taken your child you could have done as I, reared an
infant to become a member of society. But would
that have been a way of keeping your child of two
years and a half? No, sir ; one way or the other, you
had to give up your possession. The two-and-a-half-
years-old, in either case, had to go ; he had to be
sacrificed to the future, to a different, a new exis-
tence."
My disquisition was not lost upon my man. On
the next morning he returned to the subject of the
evening by the remark : "So you lost your pet as well
as I mine?" And he felt the comfort of the ancient
saying, Solatnen miseris socios habuisse tnalorum.
And howsoever we look at it, true it is, a palpable
reality, that by living we are far from escaping the ceas-
ing in which death consists. There is an ugly feature
to death. This is when it comes at the hour which is
not in season, in babyhood, or youth, or in full manhood
or womanhood, before the term of development is
reached. Then it is like a mutilation, not worse, for
mutilation can be thought and occurs, which is worse
than death. But when death knocks in season at the
door of life, death has nothing ugly, nor painful, not
for the one who dies, nor for those who remain be-
hind, for there is nothing anj' more for the moribund
to perform than to drop back into the lap of Mother
Earth, whence all through his life he drew his suste-
nance, and all complaint that there is such an arrange-
ment as death in nature is unpractical and unjust, un-
less it be a complaint of nature's inability to act up to
her programme, by extending human life to a length-
ier stretch than the poor average of thirty-five, which
statistics teaches is now the mean figure of long-
evity.
But how much is due to the mischief of our own
doing ? Do we care for our health as we ought to do ?
Ought not public opinion to be so conditioned as to
ostracise all the bad habits which gnaw at the health of
men, instead of winking at the seven-years- old who
copies his elders to an identity of imitation in puffing
his cigarette ?
Our bad habits it is which should excite our re-
morse, not their result : a premature death. Death is
no loss. It is constantly repaired by birth. It is ugly
when it survenes before its time. But are not all
things ugly when they are out of season?
Nobody ever complains of the ceasing of the phase
of life in which he is, for that is a ceasing which he
feels is in order. Everybody knows or must be aware
that the more he is ambitious to make something out
of himself, the less he can avoid ceasing to be what he
was before. Neither would death be regretted if it
came in due time only, at the end of a perfectly ac-
complished biological career.
GOETHE A BUDDHIST.i
Buddhism is commonly regarded as a religion,
which, though it may be adapted to the passive na-
tions of Asia, could never have exercised any lasting
influence upon the energetic races of the West. But
this is true only if Buddhism is identified with that
quietism which makes of indolence the cardinal virtue
IThe Rreater number of Goethe's poems quoted in this article are not
commonly known in English-speaking countries, or at least have never as yet
been translated into English. The translations offered here (with the excep-
tion of three bearing the signatures of Bayard Taylor, J. S. Dwight, and Edgar
Alfred Bowring) are by the author of the present arjicle.
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of life. Nothing, however, is further removed from
the Tathagata's teachings than passive indifference
;
and the truth is that some of the greatest geniuses of
Europe have spontaneously developed the essential
doctrines of the venerable sage of the Shakya, in whom
Buddhists take refuge.
One of the most striking examples of Buddhistic
modes of thought in a Western mind, incredible though
it may appear to those who persistently misunder-
stand the spirit of Buddhism, is the great German
poet Wolfgang Goethe, the Darwinist before Darwin,
the prophet of monism and positivism, the natura-
list among bards and the bard among naturalists.
Goethe, unlike Augusta Comte, the founder of the
French positivism, did not believe in unknowable
causes behind phenomena. He proclaimed the prin-
ciple of genuine positivism, saying :^
" The highest would be to understand that all facts are them,
selves theory. The azure color of the sky reveals to us the funda-
mental law of chromatics. We must not seek anything behind
phenomena ; for they themselves are our lesson."
" Das Hochste ware : zu begreifen, dass alles Factische schon
Theorie ist. Die Blaue des Himraels offenbart uns das Grund-
gesetz der Chromatik. Man suche nur nichts hinter den Phano-
menen : sie selbst sind die Lehre."
This principle implies the denial of all things in
themselves supposed to reside in man's soul as well as
in the world as a whole ; and this truth is expressed
by Buddha in the sentence : "There is no atman."
We shall prove our proposition that, in this sense,
Goethe was a Buddhist, by quoting several of his poems
which prove that he espoused the doctrine of Karma
as well as the Buddhist psychology, which knows noth-
ing of an atman or separate ego-self but regards the
soul of man as a complex product of many ingredients
constituting our Karma inherited from former exist-
ences and destined to continue after death according
to our deeds done during life.
Goethe analyses himself in the following poem :
" From father my inheritance
Is stature and conduct steady;
From mother my glee, that love of romance,
And a tongue that's ever ready.
My grandpa was fond of ladies fair,
Which still my soul is haunting.
My grandma jewels loved to wear.
Like her I'm given to vaunting.
Now since this complex can't but be
The sum of all these features.
What is original in me
Or other human creatures ?"
" Vom Vater hab ich die Statur,
Des Lebens ernstes Fuhren,
Von Miitterchen die Frohnatur
Und Lust zu fabuliren.
Urahnherr war der Schonsten hold,
Das spukt so bin und wieder
;
Urahnfrau liebte Schmuck und Gold,
Das zuckt wohl durch die Glieder.
Sind nun die Elemente nicht
Aus dem Complex zu trennen,
Was ist denn an dem ganzen Wicht
Original zu nennen ?"
The question "What am 1?" is answered by
Goethe : "I am a commonwealth of inherited tenden-
cies and ideas."
Man is inclined to look upon his own sweet self as
a distinct and separate being which is something quite
original and a thing in itself, analogous to the meta-
physical things in themselves of Kantian philosophy.
But this notion of oneself is an error ; it is what Bud-
dhists call "the illusion of the thought 'I am,'" or
" the veil of Maya."
The central idea of Buddhism is the doctrine that
enlightenment dispels the ego-illusion, and Goethe
says tersely :
" 'Cognise thyself,' 'tis said. How does self-knowledge pay?
When I cognise myself, /must at once away."
" Erkenne dich ! — Was hab ich da fur Lohn ?
Erkenn' ich mich, so muss ich gleich davon."
Goethe was a man of great self-assertion and it is
apparent that he does not mean self-annihilation or
resignation. Goethe does not mean to say that he
himself (Goethe or Goethe's soul) does not exist. He
means that that vanity of self which imagines that a
man's self consists in an independent and quite orig-
inal being which is exclusively a thing of its own is an
illusion that is dispelled by self-knowledge.
" I " am not a separate ego-consciousness that is
in possession of a soul with all its impulses, thoughts,
and aspirations. Rather the reverse is true. My soul,
consisting of definite soul-structures, is in possession
of an ego consciousness ; and my entire soul is meant
when I say " I." In this sense every one can say of
himself, "I existed long before I was born." To be
sure I did not exist in this exact combination of soul-
elements ; but the soul-elements of my Karma' ex-
isted.
Such is the Buddhistic doctrine, and such is Goe-
the's view of the soul. The words which constitute
our thought, the most essential part of ourselves, were
first uttered millenniums ago, and have been handed
down with imperceptible changes in pronunciation,
grammar, and construction until they have become
again incarnated in the system of our mind. But it is
not our language alone that existed before us, but also
our habits of daily life, our modes of living, our loves
and hates, our morals, our hopes, and our aspirations.
Goethe says :
\SfrHche in Prosa, Edition Cotta, Vol. XIII., p. 274.
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" When eagerly a child looks round,
In his father's house his shelter is found.
His ear, beginning to understand,
Imbibes the speech of his native land.
Whatever his own experiences are.
He hears of other things afar.
Example affects him ; he grows strong and steady
Yet finds the world complete and ready.
This is prized, and that praised with much ado ;
He wishes to be somebody too.
How can he work and woo, how fight and frown ?
For everything has been written down.
Nay, worse, it has appeared in print.
The youth is baffled but takes the hint.
It dawns on him, now, more and more
He is what others have been before."
" Wenn Kindesblick begierig schaut,
Er findet des Vaters Haus gebaut ;
Und wenn das Ohr sich erst vertraut,
Ihm tout der Muttersprache Laut
;
Gewahrt er diess und jenes nah,
Man fabelt ihm, was fern geschah,
Umsittigt ihn, wachs't er heran :
Er findet eben alles gethan ;
Man riihmt ihm diess, man preis't ihm das :
Er ware gar gern auch etwas.
Wie er soil wirken, schaffen, lieben.
Das steht ja alles schon geschrieben
Und, was noch schlimmer ist, gedruckt.
Da steht der junge Mensch verduckt
Und endlich wird ihm offenbar :
Er sei nur was ein andrer war."
The idea that we are an individual in the literal
sense of the word, i. e., an indivisible soul-being; a
genuine unity but not a unification ; a kind of spirit-
monad, seems at first sight to flatter our vanity, be-
cause it renders us independent of our own past that
produced us, and ignores the debt we owe to our
spiritual and physical ancestry, giving us the appear-
ance of originality. With a good deal of humor Goethe
describes this craving of our natural vanity in these
lines :
" Would from tradition break away,
Original I'd be !
Yet the feat so grand, to my dismay,
Greatly discomfits me.
The honor of being an autochthon'
Would be a great ambition,
But strange enough, I have to own,
I am myself tradition."
" Gern war ich Ueberliefrung los
Und ganz original ;
Doch ist das Unternehmen gross
Und fiihrt in manche Qual.
Als Autochthone rechnet' ich
Es mir zur hochsten Ehre,
Wenn ich nicht gar zu wunderlich
Selbst Ueberliefrung ware."
1 From aiJr(3f, self, and ;t;i?a>v, earth, meaning "sprung from the earth,
an aboriginal inhabitant"; here, "unconditioned by history."
The two last lines express in simple terms the sub-
stance of both, the ancient Buddhist doctrine of Karma
and modern psychology. We do not have our thoughts,
habits, and aspirations, but we are they. That which
existed before us and is being handed down from gen-
eration to generation, is our own pre-existence. We
do not receive the tradition of the past, but we our-
selves are this tradition as it has been shaped by the
Karma of the past.
This conception of the soul seems to lead to a
splitting up of our existence into as many personali-
ties as receive the soul-seeds of our Karma. But the
splitting up is not an absorption into a vague and in-
definite half-existence, but rather a duplication and
multiplication of our soul in the way a pattern is re-
produced, or as a book that is printed in many copies
may sow the seed of the author's thought in its en-
tirety in the hearts of innumerable readers. There is
a splitting up, but no division ; there is a scattering of
our spiritual treasures, but everywhere the soul re-
mains entire, both in its inner sentiments and outer
forms. Says Goethe
:
" Life I never can divide,
Inner and outer together you see.
Whole to all I must abide.
Otherwise I cannot be.
Always I have only writ
What I feel and mean to say.
Thus, my friends, although I split.
Yet remain I one alway."
" Theilen kann ich nicht das Leben,
Nicht das Innen noch das Aussen,
Allen muss das Ganze geben,
Um mit euch und mir zu hausen,
Immer hab ich nur geschrieben
Wie ich fiihle, wie ich's meine,
Und so spalt ich mich, ihr Lieben,
Und bin immerfort der Eine."
This conception of our own being is of practical im-
portance, for it teaches us to think with reverence of the
past, and to contemplate with earnestness the future.
Our existence is not limited to the span of the present
life; it is not limited by birth and death; it began
with the appearance of life upon earth ; nay, it is older
than that even ; for it lay hidden in the conditions of
organised life, whatever they may have been ; and we
shall continue to live so long as mankind will flourish
on earth, nay, even longer; for wherever the same
soul-structures rise, there our soul will be formed again
and rise anew into being. In a word, our soul is illim-
ited, in the past as well as in the future. Eternity lies
behind us and also before us.
Goethe believes in immortality. He says :
" ' Hast immortality in mind
Wilt thou thy reasons give ?'
—The most important reason is,
We can't without it live."
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" ' Du hast Unsterblichkeit im Sinn ;
Kannst du uns deine Griinde nennen ?'
Gar wohl ! Der Hauptgrund liegt darin,
Dass wir sie nicht entbehren konnen."
Goethe does not believe that immortality involves
the belief in a Utopian heaven, and, like Buddha, he
urges that if such a heaven existed, as many Chris-
tians imagine it to be, it would not be a place of sal-
vation, but a mere transfiguration of the trivialities of
this world. Thus Goethe prefers to be counted among
the Sadducees, of whom the Scriptures say, they hold
that there is no resurrection from the dead. Goethe
says :
" A Sadducee I'll be fore'er,
For it would drive me to despair,
If the Philistines who now cramp me
Would cripple my eternity.
'Twould be the same old fiddle-faddle,
In heaven we'd have celestial twaddle."
" Ein Sadducaer will ich bleiben !
—
Das konnte mich zur Verzweiflung treiben,
Dass von dem Volk, das hier mich bedrangt,
Auch wUrde die Ewigkeit eingeengt
:
Das war doch nur der alte Patsch,
Droben gab's nur verklarten Klatsch."
Immortality is not an intrinsic condition of our
soul, but can only be the result of our exertions. We
do not possess immortality, but we must earn it.
As Christ expresses it, we must lay up treasures which
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt and where the
thieves do not break through or steal. We are tradi-
tion and we live on as tradition. Our own immortali-
sation is the purpose of our life. Goethe says:
"Drop all of transiency
Whate'er be its claim.
Ourselves to immortalise.
That is our aim."
" Nichts vom Verg'anglichen,
Wie's auch geschah !
Uns zu verewigen
Sind wir ja da."
The Egyptian method of immortalising the bodies
of the dead by embalming and mummifying, and of
building pyramids is erroneous; rather let the tradi-
tion of which we consist and which we impart to
others be of the right kind. The greatest treasures
we can give to others are we ourselves, our souls, the
truths which we have discovered our hopes, our loves,
our ideals. Goethe says :
" It matters not, I ween.
Where worms our friends consume,
Beneath the turf so green,
Or 'neath the marble tomb.
Remember ye who live,
Though frowns the fleeting day.
That to your friends you give
What never will decay."
— Translated by Edgar Alfred Bowring,
" Und wo die Freunde faulen.
Das ist ganz einerlei,
Ob unter Marmor-Saulen
Oder im Rasen frei.
Der Lebende bedenke,
Wenn auch der Tag ihm mault,
Dass er den Freunden schenke
Was nie und nimmer fault."
Goethe's idea of salvation, as exemplified in Faust,
is self-salvation through our own deeds. He says :
"Yes ! to this thought I hold with firm persistence
;
The last result of wisdom stamps it true :
He only earns his freedom and existence.
Who daily conquers them anew.
Then dared I hail the Moment fleeing:
'Ah, still delay—thou art so fair!
'
The traces cannot, of mine earthly being,
In aeons perish,—they are there ! "
— Translated by Bayard Taylor
" Ja ! diesem Sinne bin ich ganz ergeben.
Das ist der Weisheit letzter Schluss;
Nur der verdient sich Freiheit wie das Leben.
Der t'aglich sie erobern muss.
Zum Augenblicke diirft' ich sagen :
Verweile doch, du bist so schon !
Es kann die Spur von meinen Erdetagen
Nicht in Aeonen untergehn.—
"
Life possesses no intrinsic value ; the worth of a
man depends entirely upon himself. Says Goethe :
"Thy worth wouldst thou have recognised ?
Give to the world a worth that 's prized ! "
" Willst du dich deines Werthes freuen.
So musst der Welt du Werth verleihen."
The Buddhist's Nirvana is the obliteration of the
ego-illusion; it .is the annihilation of the error of self-
hood, but not an annihilation of man's soul or of the
world. Nirvana is not death, but life ; it is the right
way of living, to be obtained by the conquest of all the
passions that becloud the mind. Nirvana is the rest
in activity, the tranquillity of a man who has risen
above himself and has learned to view life in its eter-
nal aspects. True rest is not quietism, but a well-
balanced activity. It is a surrender of self in exchange
for the illimitable life of the evolution of truth. It is
in our life and life aspirations the entire omission of
the thought of self, of the conceit " Mark all the world,
'tis I who do this "; and the surrender of all egotistic
petulancy is not (as the egotistic imagine) a resigna-
tion, but it is bliss. Says Goethe, in his poem "Eins
und Alles":
" Into the limitless to sink.
No one, I trow, will ever blink.
For there all sorrow we dismiss.
Instead of cravings and wants untold
Fatiguing demands and duties cold.
Surrender of one's self is bliss."
" Im Grenzenlosen sich zu finden,
Wird gern der Einzelne verschwinden,
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Da lost sich aller Ueberdruss ;
Statt heissem Wiinschen, wildem Wollen,
Statt last'gem Fordern, strengem SoUen,
Sich aufzugeben ist Genuss."
Contemplation and retirement have their charms
and are preferable to the turmoil of a worldly life, and
Goethe appreciated the sweetness of seclusion. He
said in his "Song to the Moon":
"Happy he who, hating none,
Leaves the world's dull noise,
And, with trusty friends alone.
Quietly enjoys
What, forever unexpressed.
Hid from common sight.
Through the mazes of the breast
Softly steals by night ! "
— Translated by J. S. Dtvight.
" Selig, wer sich vor der Welt
Ohne Hass verschliesst,
Einen Freund am Busen halt
Und mit dem geniesst,
Was, von Menschen nicht gewusst,
Oder nicht gedacht,
Durch das Labyrinth der Brust
Wandelt in der Nacht."
Such being Goethe's view of the soul and the aspi-
rations of man, as expressed in his own verses, we
shall find it natural that his God-conception is more
like Amitabha than like Zeus or Yahveh. Goethe's
God is not an individual being; not a person. He
says
:
"Why do you scoff and scout, '
About the All and One.
The professor 's a person, no doubt,
God is none."
" Was soil mir euer Hohn
Ueber das All und Eine?
Der Professor ist eine Person,
Gott ist keine."
Nor does Goethe expect help from heaven ; he has
learned to rely on himself. He makes Prometheus
say :
" When in my childhood
I knew not where to turn,
My seeking eyes strayed sunward.
As though there were in heaven
An ear to listen to my prayer,
A heart like mine,
To feel for my distress compassion.
Who helped me
Against the Titans insolence ?
And who delivered me from death ?
Didst thou not rescue thee, thyself,
My holy, glowing heart,
In goodness and in youth
Aglow with gratitude, deceived,
For the slumb'ring God above ! "
" Da ich ein Kind war,
Nicht wusste, wo aus noch ein,
Kehrt' ich mein verirrtes Auge
Zur Sonne, als wenn druber war'
Ein Ohr, zu horen meine Klage,
Ein Herz, wie mains,
Sich des Bedrangten zu erbarmen.
Wer half mir
Wider der Titanen Uebermut ?
Wer rettete vom Tode mich.
Von Sklaverei ?
Hast du nicht alles selbst vollendet,
Heilig gliihend Herz ?
Und glUhtest Jung und gut,
Betrogen, Rettungsdank
Dem Schlafenden da droben ?"
Goethe's God is the eternal in the transient, the
immutable in the change and the rest that the thought-
ful will discover in the ever agitated evolution of cir-
cling worlds : God, in a word, is the cosmic Nirvana,
the rest in unrest, the peace in strife, and the bliss
that is attained in the tribulations of noble aspirations.
Goethe says :
" When in the infinite appeareth
The same eternal repetition,
When in harmonious coalition
A mighty dome its structure reareth
;
A rapture thrills through all existence
All stars, or great or small are blessed,
Yet all the strife and all resistance
In God, the Lord's eternal rest."
" Wenn im Unendlichen dasselbe
Sich wiederholend ewig fliesst,
Das tausendfaltige Gewolbe
Sich kraftig in einander schliesst,
Stromt Lebenslust aus alien Dingen,
Dem kleinsten wie dem griJssten Stern,
Und alles Driingen, alles Ringen
Ist ewige Ruh in Gott dem Herrn."
Whatever Buddha's doctrines may have been, this
much is sure, that the principle of Buddhism is the
same as the principle of the Religion of Science; for
Buddhism is the religion of enlightenment, and en-
lightenment means a perfect comprehension of the
significance of life in matters of religion. On this
point, too, Goethe expressed himself in unequivocal
terms. He equals in breadth Buddhism, and thus
did not reject the Christian religion, but only refused
to be limited by the narrowness of its dogmatism.
Goethe accepted the truths which Christianity had
given to the world ; and mark the reason why he ac-
cepts them : Because they cannot be claimed as the
exclusive possession of a sect, but are the heirloom of
all mankind, therefore, he contends, the "scientist"
has a right to them ; and identifying his right with that
of the scientist, Goethe claims them for himself.
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Addressing the Christian believers, Goethe says :
"Ye faithful, do not claim that your confession
Be truth alone ; for we have faith like you.
Science can't be deprived of the possession
Belonging to the world, and to me too."
"Ihr Glaubigen ! riihmt nur nicht euern Glauben
Als einzigen : wir glauben auch wie ihr
;
Der Forscher lasst sich keineswegs berauben
Des Erbtheils, aller Welt gegonnt—und mir."
How near Goethe comes in these lines to call his
faith "the religion of science"!
The fact that Goethe's conception of the soul is in
perfect agreement with Buddha's teachings, is the
more remarkable as Goethe was not familiar even with
the mere outlines of the Buddhistic Abhidharma.
There are many similar agreements that can be
traced between Buddhism and the tenets of modern
science, especially psychology ; and this is not at all
surprising, for Buddhism is a religion which recog-
nises no other revelation except the truth that can
be proved by science. Buddha teaches his disciples
to contemplate the facts of life without distorting them
by postulates or metaphysical assumptions. His re-
ligion is the most radical freethought, that blinks
no consequences nor allows himself to be misguided
by phantasms of the heart; yet at the same time, it is
the most earnest devotion to truth, for the salient fea-
ture of Buddhism has always been that the surrender
of the ego-illusion does not remain a mere theory but
becomes a maxim of conduct, which induces Buddha's
followers to renounce all egotism, to exert themselves
in brotherly love and purity of heart, to devote them-
selves to the welfare of their fellow-creatures, and
above all, to serve the needs of those who toil and
suffer.
Christ taught by example, and in pithy aphorisms
and parables, an ethics which closely agrees with Bud-
dhistic ethics ; but he taught no philosophy and no
systematic religious dogma. Christ's ethics exhibits
a broad humanitarianism, and the figure of Christ
stands before us as the ecce homo—the son of man, the
representative of mankind. The church that developed
from the moral movement started by Christ has sup-
plemented the theoretical doctrines which Christ had
neglected to teach, but unfortunately the dogmatists
of the Church replaced the broad ecce homo by a nar-
row ecce ego ; and thus the assumptions of the ego-
ps3'chology have become officially recognised as Chris-
tian dogmas. Yet I venture to say that those two
masters in the world of thought, Buddha and Goethe
are nearer to the spirit of Christ than those who bear
his name and call themselves his disciples. If Chris-
tian dogmatists would begin to listen to the teachings
of science, they might at last be converted to the
ethics of their master. p. c.
LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE IN PRUSSIA.
The German Emperor, and with him the whole
German nation, have, for their cousins on the other
side of the Channel, a very sensitive conscience.
Would that they kept enough of it for home use, for
right in the heart of the German Empire, in the cap-
ital of Prussia, the most outrageous and illegal acts on
the part of the German government and police ad-
ministration take place without in the least ruffling the
sense of justice of any one of the German authorities.
The laws of Prussia, since the days of Frederick
the Great, guarantee religious liberty to all Prussian
subjects, and the law has been expressly extended to
imply the right of parents to have their children edu-
cated in their own religion in a clause of May 14, 1873,
which declares that "dissenters shall be entitled to
withdraw their children from the religious instruction
in the common schools, provided that they supple-
ment otherwise their religious education." Now there
are in Germany a number of free-religious congrega-
tions, most of which developed about fifty years ago
from German Catholic secessionists. They no longer
call themselves Christians and openly avow Panthe-
ism. Their organ, the Freireligioses Famtlienblat/,
bears the motto, "The world governs itself according
to eternal laws," and their aim is "to replace the su-
pernaturalism of dogmatic Christianity by a world-
conception based upon the discoveries of science."
The speakers of these congregations were suffered for
a long time to pursue their profession without disturb-
ance, but a few years ago (on June 8, 1893) the Royal
Board of School Superintendents proclaimed an ordi-
nance that even dissenters should be obliged to have
their children participate in the religious instruction
of the public common schools, unless they provide for
other religious instruction, the sufficiency of which de-
pends in each case upon the decision of the authori-
ties." This means, liberty at the option of the gov-
ernment. At the same time when this ordinance was
passed. Dr. Bruno Wille, the speaker the free reli-
gious congregation at Berlin, was enjoined to discon-
tinue his instruction. All appeals were of no effect,
because the Prussian government takes the ground
that all instruction, including private lessons, is a con-
cern of public welfare, being as such subject to the
regulations of the School Board, and ultimately to the
Minister of Education. Dr. Bruno Wille discontinued
his religious lessons but he continued for ten Sundays
to preach at the usual hour, and the Royal School
Board, taking the ground that his sermons were held
in the presence of children and that a song sung by
the congregation was explained by the speaker, fined
him with a penalty of one hundred marks for each
trespass of the ordinance, i. e., one thousand marks ;
or, in case he was incompetent to pay, condemned
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him to an imprisonment of one hundred days. The
verdict was promptly executed, and Dr. Bruno Wille
was imprisoned at the police-prison of Friedrichs-
hagen. This actually happened, not during the Middle
Ages, but a few months ago, in the civilised kingdom
of Prussia. It happened at about the same time that
Hammerstein, editor of the Kreuzzeitung and leader
of the aristocratic Conservative Party, was arraigned
for bribe-taking, blackmail, forgery, and a number of
similar crimes ; yet in this case the police were ex-
tremely slow and gave the criminal ample time to es-
cape.
It appears that the warden of the prison at Fried-
richshagen is a man of a more tender conscience than
the members of the School Board and the Minister of
Education in Prussia. For we read in the Freireligioses
Familienblatt that he allowed the prisoner as much
liberty as the law permitted, and treated him respect-
fully. Dr. Wille was allowed to write and to read,
and to send out his fly leaves to the children of his
congregation.
Before having served his full term of one hundred
days, Dr. Wille was dismissed on parole in Decem-
ber, 1895, and when lecturing again for the first time
to a large audience, he spoke on "Independence."
While the congregation enjoyed the temporary free-
dom of their speaker, their indignation was aroused
by the news that another of their members. Miss Ida
Altmann, the Sunday-school teacher of the free reli-
gious congregation, had just been imprisoned for the
same reason as their beloved lecturer.
A petition for redress was made to the Prussian
House of Representatives, but the government ad-
vised that the petition be put on the table, and the
House took no notice of it because at its introduction
the motion for adjournment had been made.
All this happened in a country which boasts of
being the nation of poets and thinkers, in the very
same State in which one of the greatest sovereigns
declared that in his dominions everybody could find
salvation after his own fashion !
It is good that the great nations of the world are
beginning to have a conscience, and that one is de-
manding of the other to keep within the bounds of jus-
tice. When the German governor of the German col-
ony in Africa maltreated his black soldiers, the poor
creatures seeing no hope for redress, allowed them-
selves to seek self-help in a revolutionary outburst
against their oppressors. They bombarded in their
rage the citadel, but did little harm and nobody was
killed. When the ammunition was exhausted, the
negroes fled into the woods, where naturally enough
they were starved, and the Governor had every one of
them hanged as soon as he returned, without a court-
martial. Was kommt wird gehangen, was the laconic
report of an eye-witness. The event, at the time,
passed by unnoticed, as if nothing had happened, and
England said nothing about this outrage ; and why
should she? for, indeed, the English would scarcely
have acted differently under the same circumstances.
The German Emperor set the good example that
one government should look after the morality of other
governments, and we hope that his indignation will
be a precedent which will not remain limited to the
wrong-doings of England ; but that England will in
her turn also call the attention of the German au-
thorities to their own wrong-doings.
Would that the Queen of England had heard of
the suppression of religious liberty and had sent a
message of sympathy to Dr. Bruno Wille encouraging
him to bear his martyrdom with dignity and to stand
up for his rights with manly courage ! p. c.
DEATHLESS.
BY ROBERT M. HARPER.
Born to immortal life ! this earth-clad soul
Partakes the eternal nature of its God !
Will live when aeons have unrolled the scroll
Of time ; when, laid beneath the parent sod,
Mortality hath claimed the mortal clay;
And Death, whose final voice we all obey,
Hath borne the spirit through the darkened door
That leads from finite to Infinity,
To usher it, undying evermore.
Into the presence of Eternity!
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